
  

Education Elevators teamed up with The Education  
Alliance in order to reach more students. In 2013, The 
Education Alliance launched two Education Elevator 
programs in Berkley County between Tuscarora and  
Bunker Hill Elementary and Members of the 167th Airlift 
Wing of the West Virginia Air National Guard. Those 
programs have been met with great enthusiasm from the 
schools, students and the 167th Airlift Wing. The  
Education Alliance hopes to eventually launch more  
programs in Berkley County.  Education Elevators and 
the Education Alliance are also working together to  
create more resources and training materials to better 
equip Elevators to give their elevatees the tools they need 
to take flight!  

EE Teams up with The Education Alliance to Launch Programs in Berkley County 

EE, WVU Extension & Shepherd Higher Education Consortium 
Partner Up For Internship Program  

Since 2012, Education Elevators, in partnership with WVU (West Virginia University) Extension, The Education  
Alliance and The Shepherd Higher Education Consortium on Poverty (SHECP), has arranged for Shepherd summer 
interns to mentor low-resource, at-risk youth.  As part of a community learning agreement, the interns have assisted 
with creating youth development activities, written articles on best practices surrounding youth mentorship and  
provided positive educational experiences for youth.  The resources created by the SHECP interns help hone Elevator 
skills and enhance the confidence and social-emotional skills of students.  Sherry Swint, assistant professor and 4-H  
extension agent with WVU writes, “This partnership between our youth-serving organizations makes sense. WVU has 
the connections and space to provide a quality experiential learning experience for interns interested in child develop-
ment.”   

The Shepherd Consortium, which emerged from the Shepherd Program at Washington and Lee University, seeks to 
“prepare college students for a lifetime of civic and political activity that seeks to diminish poverty through an  
interactive and a comprehensive interdisciplinary program on poverty”. Tom McJunkin, who had a long-standing 
interest in childhood education and the impact poverty plays, 
joined Shepherd Poverty Program Advisory Committee shortly 
after it was created.   While Tom did not live to see the  
Shepherd Program bloom into the Consortium, which now 
boasts 22 member schools, he was a partner in developing and 
supporting its mission. 

Harlan Beckley, executive and founding director of SHECP, is a 
great supporter of our work. “I can think of nothing more  
fitting than Education Elevators to honor Tom’s memory, he 
says. “It is a fitting tribute that his family has advanced this  
effort in Charleston, and the Shepherd Consortium is proud to 
have had summer interns with the Education Elevator program 
in recent years.” 

“The future of the partnership is bright,” Harlan Beckley con-
tinues, “ We plan to continue to support interns to help with this vital program, and the bonus for the Shepherd  
Consortium is that the interns learn a great deal that they take with them as they begin their professional lives and their 
contributions to society as citizens. Tom would be proud that the legacy of service continues through this powerful  
collaboration.” 

“One of the most important things I 
learned this summer was the importance of 
making connections with children in order 

to make an impact on their life. You have to 
help them see how amazing they are and 

show them that they are capable of  
achieving great things.”  

-Elizabeth Wesley, the 2016 Shepherd intern, spent

most of her time this summer mentoring and educating
students at the Bob Burdette Center and 

the 4-H summer camping program.  




